Welcome to the 30th London Drinker
Beer & Cider Festival, Camden Centre 2014
This Festival is the longest running Beer Festival in
London in the same venue so a very big welcome
whether this is your first visit or you are a regular
visitor.
Once again, we have a range of beers from all over
the country as well as a bar dedicated to London
Brewers, with more London breweries than ever.
A brilliant reflection of the renaissance of brewing
in the Capital and we have a London Cider as well
so you can truly drink local. One new feature this
year is a new bar featuring bottle conditioned
beers from London Breweries.
CAMRA had a major victory this year with the axing
of the beer duty escalator so thank you to anyone
who signed the petition. The job still isn’t over
with pubs still closing at an alarming rate, with
supermarket conversions being a particular threat
at the moment ‐ we are losing 2 pubs a week to
supermarkets.
We have also been active in the Beer Tie. Some
publicans are tied into a lease with a pub chain
whereby they have to pay over the market rate for

their beer through the pub owning company.
There was recently a debate in parliament and the
business secretary is looking into the issue.
We’d like British pubs to be there for the next
generation so why not take a look at CAMRA’s
website: www.camra.org.uk for more information.
One of CAMRA’s key campaigns is to get people to
try a range of different beers (or ciders) and we
hope this festival will encourage you to do that and
experiment. When we are not busy, you may ask
for one taster maybe of a beer style that is new to
you. Take a risk!
But whether your tipple is real ale, real cider or
imported beer, don’t forget to try some of our
‘home cooked’ food and the infamous Tombola
with all sorts of goodies to be won.
And for those of you, who can't get away from it
all, there is free WiFi for Festival visitors. The
password is DRINKER.
Have a great time.
Catherine Tonry
Organiser

PS You can keep up to date with what is happening on our website: www.camranorthlondon.org.uk or
subscribe to our weekly e newsletter: jpa1260@gmail.com.

2015 London Drinker
Beer Festival
will take place in the
Camden Centre,
Bidborough Street,
WC1
Wednesday 11th‐
Friday 13th March

A three minute guide
to the Festival ….
In line with the law, we are a non‐smoking venue.
If you wish to smoke, please get a pass out to go
outside (go to the foyer and the door is in the
centre). Unfortunately, the conditions of the hall
hire do not allow people to take their glass out
with them – but we will look after it for you.
Get your glass from the main hall before going to
any of the bars. We have straight pint and half pint
glasses on sale or return – make sure you look
after your glass if you want your deposit back.
This year, we also have a coffee mug on sale from
the Glasses or Products Stand.
We believe that if you pay for a full pint, you
should get one, thus all our glasses are oversized
and lined.
In the main hall you will find three bars selling
British real ales including a British bottled beer bar
featuring beers from around London. On the
LocAle Bar you will find all the London beers. You
will also find ciders and perries, products and
membership, the tombola and the Shut the Box
game.
Imported beer and a great range of food are in the
side hall. Our food is all cooked by unpaid CAMRA
volunteers – no outside catering!
Soft drinks are available on the bars; just ask.
We will give out tasters in 25cl cups when we are
not busy. However, we are not able to do this
when we are busy or else we won’t get everyone
served! We also reserve the right to refuse or limit
the tasters.
Toilets are downstairs, off the foyer. There is a
toilet for visitors with physical disabilities on the
way to the food and imported beer bar. If the door
is locked, ask the stewards on the door for the key.
For everyone’s safety, please do not block the fire
exits at any time – particularly with bags and
chairs. This year, we have a cloakroom run by the

children’s charity, Brainwave. You can find it
downstairs opposite the Ladies Toilet. Entrance in
the foyer.
Seating is restricted in the main hall because of the
fire limit. Seating for diners is in the side hall ‐
please vacate the table once you have eaten to
allow others to eat. The balcony is open when we
have enough volunteer stewards. It closes at
10pm. The stairs are on the opposite side to the
main entrance in the foyer. Sorry, no food can be
taken upstairs.
There is a great offer if you’d like to join CAMRA
here (at the Products Stand). You’ll get a free pint
plus £20 worth of Wetherspoon’s vouchers for
only £25 per annum. Sign up for direct debit and
it’s only £23 so great value. As a 30th Festival
celebration offer, any members signing up a friend,
will get any entrance fee back.
We try to have as many beers on as possible but
beer is a living product and doesn’t always do what
we want it to. We will not serve beer that we do
not think is right. If you think the beer is not right,
please tell the bar staff. Unfortunately, we do not
have space for limitless beer, so forgive us if the
beer you want has run out.
We close on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon
because it gives us a chance to clear up and
previous experience shows that the attendance in
the afternoon is so low it is not worthwhile. It also
allows us to continue to have entry for Wednesday
and Thursday lunchtimes free. If you’d like to visit
some of the fantastic pubs we have in the area, ask
at the Products Stand where you can purchase a
local guide for less than a price of a pint.
The Festival is run by the North London branch of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale assisted by
many other branches from London and elsewhere.
All the staff are unpaid CAMRA volunteers. If you’d
like to get involved, ask at the Products Stand for
more details

What is CAMRA?
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is an
independent, voluntary, consumer organisation set
up in 1971 to promote good beer, choice, protect
pubs and act as the drinker’s champion. CAMRA
now has over 150,000 members and we are still
growing.
So why do we need more members? The bigger we
are the more people listen to us and the income
from the membership fee helps pay for our
campaigns. So why join CAMRA here at the
Festival, and you will get:


A free pint and a copy of the 2013 Good Beer
Guide








£20 worth of Wetherspoon’s Vouchers
(sent with your membership card)
Discounts at CAMRA’s many beer festivals
A monthly newspaper (What’s Brewing)
and the award winning quarterly magazine,
Beer.
Opportunity to join one of the brewery
clubs exclusive to CAMRA, offering
members a variety of promotions and
competitions.
Discounts on CAMRA books including the
Good Beer Guide

Single membership is only £25 so with these benefits it will effectively cost
you around £2 if you join here today.
Pay by direct debit and the fee reduces to £23 and you get 3 months
membership FREE
IF YOU ARE A CAMRA MEMBER AND YOU SIGN UP A FRIEND, YOU WILL
GET ANY ENTRANCE FEE BACK.
SO COME AND JOIN US

Festival T shirts on sale at the
Products Stand in Black, Dark Green,
Blue and Lilac: £9.95
(Members: £9.45)
Long sleeved T shirts: Black and Blue:
£11.95
(Members: £11.50)
Sizes: S, M, L, XL & XXL

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

APPEAL
PLEASE HELP SAVE THE ANTWERP ARMS
Church Road
Tottenham N17
Subscribe to Buy Community Shares
www.microgenius.org.uk/projects

London Drinker 2014 Beer List
Key

Clarkshaws

B
Phoenix Rising
4%
Dullwich, Greater London
Approachable with an inviting complex
aroma, this beer is well balanced with a
fusion of hops and mellow malt in the
mouth. An easy drinking session ale with
hints of spice and chocolate from UK
Phoenix hops.

Stout – P&S
Golden Ale – GA
Bitter – B
Best Bitter – BB
Strong Bitter – SB
Porter – P&S
Speciality Beer – S
Mild – M
Strong Ale – SA
Old Ale – OA
India Pale Ale – IPA
American Pale Ale ‐ APA

Crate

London Beers
A Head in A Hat
M
Trilby
4%
Herne Hill, Greater London
A medium strength XX Mild, brown with
a caramelly aroma
By The Horns

P&S
5%

Morning Glory Breakfast Stout
Wandsworth, Greater London
Brewed on a solid malt base of Maris
Otter Pale Malt, Crystal, Roasted Barley,
Chocolate Malt and Oats; and hopped
with the British hop First Gold. A
wonderful full‐bodied dark and deep
stout.

By The Horns
B
Stiff Upper Lip
4%
Wandsworth, Greater London
A classic amber coloured bitter, well
balanced with hops to the fore and a
hint of citrus. Dry bitter finish.
Clarence and Fredericks

P&S
Oak Milk Stout
5%
Croydon, Greater London
Silky smooth black beer with solid
bitterness from
English hops balanced with lactose
addition for sweetness.

Clarence and Fredericks

SB
5%

Special Bitter
Croydon, Greater London
Mahogany coloured, dry malty bitter,
slight toffee nosy with a bitter finish

Clarkshaws

G
Gorgon's Alive
4%
Dullwich, Greater London
Honey and spice flavours dominate this
golden coloured, refreshing beer. Made
with Challenger and Progress hops and
matured for longer; an unconventional
take on a British summertime classic.

G
4%

Golden
Hackney, Greater London
A Golden beer with a slight head, light
citrusy flavour

Crate

G
Pale
5%
Hackney, Greater London
Moderately Bitter APA, with a citrusy
falvour

East London
Lamplighter
Hackney, Greater London
A dry hopped bitter

SB
5%

East London
G
Pale
4%
Hackney, Greater London
A classic, crisp, lighter ale. Hoppy, but
not overpowering, it’s a pleasant session
quaff.
East London
Wheat Porter
Hackney, Greater London

P&S
6%

Fuller's
P&S
London Porter
5%
Chiswick, Greater London
The dark roast malt gives bitter and
slightly dry characteristics to this smooth
black porter, which has caramelised fruit
notes that are more pronounced in the
flavour and finish.
Fuller's

G
Spring Sprinter
4%
Chiswick, Greater London
A light zesty ale with a real spring in its
step. Brewed to 4% with Nelson Sauvin
hops harvested in New Zealand, this
wonderful beer has subtle gooseberry
flavours which are balanced perfectly
with the biscuity sweetness from the
English malts.

Hackney

G
Golden Ale
4%
Hackney, Greater London
Ideal as a session ale this has deep
flavour characteristics but is light and is
high in aroma hops.

Hackney

G
New Zealand Pale
5%
Hackney, Greater London
A fruity Pale ale brewed with New
Zealand Hops

Late Knights
Hairy Dog
Woolwich, Greater London
A single hop, apollo, black IPA.

S
6%

Pale
Hackney, Greater London
An APA, Golden amber in colour with a
strong tropical fruit aroma with a
grapefruit aftertaste

Late Knights
BB
Old Red Eyes
5%
Woolwich, Greater London
Reddish brown beer with a clean hop
flavour and hints of citrus and
butterscotch. Finish is hoppy and dryish.

Five Points

London Brewing

Five Points

G
4%

Porter
Hackney, Greater London
Aromas of chocolate and caramel are
present in this black beer. Caramelised
fruit with hint of liquorice in the flavour.

BB
Birthday Special (Name TBA)
4%
Highgate, Greater London
Specialy Brewed with 4 Hops and Malts
to celebrate North London Branch's 40th
Birthday

Fuller's

London Brewing

G

Skyline

5.3%

P&S
4%

SB
6%

1845
Chiswick, Greater London
A rich beer with a fruit cake aroma,
spices and nutmeg from malt and hops
resulting in a dry, fruity finish

Highgate, Greater London
Pale brown beer with a honey
sweetness and a some soft fruit notes.
Sweetness is balanced by a bitter
dryness

London Fields

BB
Hackney Hopster
4%
Hackney, Greater London
Amber beer that is malty sweet with
traces of honey but is balanced by mixed
fruits and a bitter dryness

London Fields

BB
Love Not War
4%
Hackney, Greater London
Peppery hop character and some citrus is
present throughout this copper beer with
a dry finish and increasing bitterness.

Moncada

SB
Notting Hill Amber
5%
Kensington, Greater London
Full bodied creamy amber coloured beer
with the peely citrus aroma and flavour
well balanced by the sweet biscuit
character.

Moncada

SB
Notting Hill Red
6%
Kensington, Greater London
Notting Hill Red has a sweet malty body
paired with a good dosing of American
hops

Portobello

P&S
Market Porter
5%
Kensington, Greater London
This black beer has stout characteristics,
a creamy mouthfeel and roasted coffee
and fruit notes. Some dark malt
bitterness.
Star
4%
Kensington, Greater London
Pale brown malty best bitter with a
sweetish nose and a strong bitter finish.
Hints of nut on the palate.

Redemption
Make Me Smile
Tottenham, Greater London
A special beer in memory of former
festival volunteer Gerrie Stokes who we
sadly lost this year

is softened by a little sweet malt
character.

Twickenham & Kissingate

Sambrook's

TBA

P&S
Aged Porter
5%
Battersea, Greater London
Powerhouse Porter that has been Barrel
Aged

Sambrook's

G
Pumphouse Pale Ale
4%
Battersea, Greater London
Refreshing golden beer with a hint of
citrus aroma becoming more
pronounced on the palate, lingering into
the bitter finish.
B
Wandle Ale
4%
London, Greater London
Dryness balances the rounded sweetish
malt flavour of this fruity, quaffable pale
brown bitter. Some peach and citrus
notes.

The Cronx
S
Mad‐Ass Chilli Porter
5%
Croydon, Greater London
Entire Porter, with added Chillies!
The Cronx
G
Nektar Pale Ale
5%
Croydon, Greater London
Amber Orange pale ale. Moderate matly
caramel floral aroma, moderate sweet
taste.
Truman's

G
5%

Attaboy
Hackney, Greater London
A golden ale with honey on the nose and
a noticeable citrus character. Strong
bitter finish that grows on drinking.

Truman's

P&S
London Keeper
8%
Hackney, Greater London
The First ever Beer Brewed at Truman's
New Brewery

Truman's

Rock the Kazbek
Tottenham, Greater London
Golden ale with citrus fruit and soft
malty sweetness in the aroma and
flavour balanced by a dry bitterness

Redemption

Twickenham

G
4%

G
3%

Trinity
Tottenham, Greater London
Refreshing golden beer with strong citrus
notes throughout. The strong bitterness

Windsor and Eton

BB
4%

Guardsman
Windsor, Berkshire
A tangy best bitter, tawny in colour, with
a fresh hoppy finish mellowed with the
use of oak during conditioning.

Windsor and Eton
Zinzans Drop
Windsor, Berkshire
A Black Bitter

BB
4%

Sambrook's

B
Swift
4%
Hackney, Greater London
Well balanced golden bitter with hops
and a trace of grapefruit on the nose and
palate and a bitter finish.

Redemption

Nooksack APA
Twickenham, Greater London

B
Grandstand Bitter
4%
Twickenham, Greater London
Pale brown beer with peach, citrus and
malt on the palate, fading in the bitter,
slightly dry finish,

British Beers
Acorn

P&S
Gorlovka Imperial Stout
6%
Barnsley, South Yorkshire
This black stout is rich and smooth and
full of chocolate and liquorish flavours
with a fruity creamy finish.

Alechemy

G
Ritual
4%
Livingston, Edinburgh and The Lothians
Well balanced golden ale. A strong hop
character, balanced by malt and fruit
with a long and dry finish..

Beamish

BB
5%

Beamish Burn Brown Ale
Stanley, County Durham
A red north eastern style brown ale. Full
bodied malty ale.

Beartown

BB
4%

Bear Ass
Congleton, Cheshire
Dark ruby‐red, malty bitter with good
hop nose and fruity flavour with dry,
bitter, astringent aftertaste.

Beer Geek

G
Noble Geek
4%
Birmingham, West Midlands
This summer ale is the essence of long
hazy days, hoppy with a hint of anise and
a satisfying fullness to the palate. This
geek is certainly noble in character.

Black Hole

BB
Asteroid
4%
Burton‐on‐Trent, Staffordshire
Its deep golden colour is achieved with a
combination of pale crystal and
caramalts, whilst a floral balanced
bitterness comes from a combination of
Slovenian and American hops.

Boggart Hole Clough

BB
Cascade
4%
Manchester, Greater Manchester
A bitter, hoppy session ale.

Boggart Hole Clough

S
Vanilla Porter
4%
Manchester, Greater Manchester

Brewsters

BB
4%

Hop a Doodle Doo
Grantham, Lincolnshire
A copper‐coloured ale with a rich, full‐
bodied feel and fruity hop character.

Bristol Beer Factory

P&S
Milk Stout
5%
Bristol, Gloucestershire and Bristol
Distinctive full bodied black stout with
strong black treacle aroma and flavour
and lactose sugar creaminess. Well
balanced with malt and roast and a
bitter background.

Cairngorm

SB
Wildcat
5%
Aviemore, Highlands and Western Isles
A full‐bodied warming strong bitter.
Malt predominates but there is an
underlying hop character through to the
well‐balanced aftertaste. Drinks
dangerously less than its 5.1%.

Castle Rock

BB
Elsie Mo
5%
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
A strong golden ale with floral hops
evident in the aroma. Citrus hops are
mellowed by a slight sweetness.

Coniston
B
Bluebird Bitter
4%
Coniston, Cumbria
A yellow‐gold, predominantly hoppy and
fruity beer, well‐balanced with some
sweetness and a rising bitter finish.
Coniston
SB
Infinity IPA
6%
Coniston, Cumbria
High impact strong bitter. Fruity aromas
persist in the powerful but well‐balanced
hoppiness and sweetness with nothing
being lost in the finish.
Crouch Vale

G
Amarillo
5%
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex
A strong golden ale with a spicy aroma,
juicy malt mouthfeel and an extremely
long and bitter hop finish.

Crouch Vale

B
Essex Boys Best Bitter
4%
South Woodham Ferrers, Essex
Full bodied and malty with hops shining
through. A classic session beer.

Dark Star

SB
Dark Star Original
5%
Partridge Green, West Sussex
Former Champion Beer of Britain. A dark
strong and bitter beer that defies
classicfication

Dark Star

S
Seville
4%
Partridge Green, West Sussex
An Orrange fruit beer, plae amber colour
with a fruity aroma. Sweet fruity flavour
with hints of bitterness

Elgood
Black Dog
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire
Black red mild with liquorice and
chocolate. Dry roasty finish.

Elland

M
4%

P&S
4%

SB
7%

Beast
Wiveliscombe, Somerset
A dark brew, brewed making liberal use
of chocolate and crystal malts. The beer
has the characteristics of a strong porter
whilst retaining the distinctive Exmoor
taste

Great Oakley

Highland
M
Light Munro
3%
Birsay, Orkney Islands
A dark brown mild, Bitter taste of nuts,
toffee and chocolate.
Hop Back

G
Crop Circle
4%
Downton, Wiltshire
A pale yellow best bitter with a fragrant
hop aroma, complex hop, fruit and citrus
flavours with a balanced hoppy,
bitter/sweet aftertaste.

Hop Stuff
Renegate IPA
Woolwich, Greater London

Hop Stuff
Saison
Woolwich, Greater London

Maximum Darkness
Elland, West Yorkshire
A darker than dark Oatmeal Stout with
deep rich coffee and chocolate malt
flavours, a sweetness on the palate and
a satisfying bitter finish. Maximum
moreish‐ness!

Exmoor

roast overtones. Strong finish with a
sticky mouthfeel.

P&S
5%

Abbey Stout
Tiffield, Northamptonshire
A dark rich stout brewed with generous
amounts of Roast Barley and German
hops

G
6%

S
5%

Kelburn
G
Carte Blance
5%
Barrhead, Greater Glasgow and Clyde
Valley
Named after Paisley's river, White Cart
Water, this golden full bodied ale boasts
smacks of flavour. The appearance is
enhanced by a touch of wheat malt,
giving good head retention and a
wonderfully dry after‐taste.
Kelburn

SM
Dark Moor
5%
Barrhead, Greater Glasgow and Clyde
Valley
A dark, fruity ale with undertones of
liquorice and blackcurrant.

Lancaster
Black
Lancaster, Lancashire
A satisfying roast bitter beer.

P&S
5%

Lancaster

B
Wot's Occuring
4%
Tiffield, Northamptonshire
A mid‐golden session bitter with a subtle
hop finish.

G
Blonde
4%
Lancaster, Lancashire
A crisp, hoppy flavour with a touch of
caramel and a hint of citrus. Golden
hued with a smooth, easy‐drinking feel.
Hops follow through to dominate in the
aftertaste.

Green Jack

Liverpool Organic

Great Oakley

BB
Trawlerboys
5%
Lowestoft, Suffolk
Tawny beer with aroma of apple, sultana
and malt plus hints of caramel and hops.
Rich fig and plum base with malt and

S
Josephine Butler
5%
Liverpool, Merseyside
Initial citrus hops followed by elderflower
fruit and pale, biscuity malt with a
refreshing sharp finish

Mighty Oak
M
Oscar Wilde
4%
Maldon, Essex
Roasty dark mild with suggestions of
forest fruits and dark chocolate. A sweet
taste yields to a more bitter finish.
Nethergate Growler
BB
Growler Bitter
4%
Pentlow, Essex
Light tasting, sweetish and fruity session
beer.
Oakham

G
Citra
4%
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire
Refreshing grapefruit and peach aroma
and flavour characterise this golden ale.
Bittersweet palate gives way to a long
dry aftertaste.

Oakleaf
B
Heart of Gold
4%
Gosport, Hampshire
An easy‐drinking golden ale with a hint
of spices and balanced sweetness.
Oakleaf
BB
Quercus Folium
4%
Gosport, Hampshire
A traditional mid‐brown bitter with an
initial malty flavour leading to a long
hoppy finish.
Offbeat
SB
Out of Step IPA
6%
Crewe, Cheshire
Spark your tastebuds into life with the
perfect balance between the malt and
the hops in this American style India Pale
Ale. Generously hopped with abundant
citrus flavours leading to a dry, bitter
finish.
Offbeat
S
Way Out Wheat
5%
Crewe, Cheshire
A naturally cloudy wheat beer with
oranges and coriander.
Otley

B
4%

O1
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
A pale golden beer with a hoppy aroma.
The taste has hops, malt, fruit and a
thirst‐quenching bitterness. A satisfying
finish completes this beer.

Otley

G
O4 Columbo
4%
Pontypridd, Glamorgan
A very pale golden ale. A real hoppy beer
packed with American Columbus hops ‐

very bitter and thirst quenching with a
satisfying herbal finish and massive
aromas.

Summer Wine

Purple Moose
OA
Dark Side of the Moose
5%
Porthmadog, North‐West Wales
A dark, complex beer quite hoppy and
bitter with roast undertones. Malt and
fruit flavours also feature in the smooth
taste and dry finish.

Traditional Scottish Ales
P&S
Glencoe Wild Oat Stout
5%
Stirling, Loch Lomond
A sweetish stout, surprisingly not dark in
colour. Plenty of malt and roast balanced
by fruit and finished with a hint of hop.

Purple Moose

Wreckless
Macclesfield, Cheshire
Fruity Pale Ale

G
Bring Me Sunshine
4%
Tring, Hertfordshire
If your preferred tipple is hoppy, then
this brew will suit. Golden‐brown in
colour, it is brewed with citrus hops in
abundance.

Triple FFF
SB
5%

Rudgate

G
Volsung
5%
York, North Yorkshire
A premium bitter, golden‐coloured with
distinctive lemon on the nose.

Salopian

BB
Darwins Origin
4%
Shrewsbury, Shropshire
A light copper ale with a striking hop
profile which is balanced by a refined
malt finish.

Saltaire

S
Cascadien Black
5%
Shipley, West Yorkshire
A black IPA, with the roast malt flavours
of a stout and the bitterness and fresh
pine aroma of the Cascade hop.

Strathaven
M
Craigmill Mild
4%
Strathaven, Lanarkshire
A well balanced dark mild with a rich
chocolate aroma. A blend of American
hops give this ale a subtle lingering
orange zest aftertaste.
Summer Wine

SB
6%

Tring
G
4%

Snowdonia Ale
Porthmadog, North‐West Wales
Golden, refreshing bitter with citrus fruit
hoppiness in aroma and taste. The full
mouthfeel leads to a long‐lasting, dry,
bitter finish.

Redwillow

Diablo
Holmfirth, West Yorkshire

P&S
Barista
5%
Holmfirth, West Yorkshire
A rich coffee flavoured stout which gets
its flavour from ground Aribica added at
the end of the boil.

B
Alton's Pride
4%
Alton, Hampshire
Full‐bodied session biter. An initially
malty flavour fades as citrus notes and
hoppiness take over, leading to a lasting
hoppy/bitter finish.

Tryst

P&S
Carron Oatmalt Stout
6%
Larbert, Loch Lomond
A strong, dark, silky ale bursting with
flavour. Brewed from an old Scottish
recipe dating from the early 19th
century.

Tryst

BB
Drovers 80/‐
4%
Larbert, Loch Lomond
A traditional, well‐malted 80/‐ with an
element of sweetness. A gentle nose
complements a smooth finish.

Two Roses

G
Chinook
4%
Barnsley, South Yorkshire
A 4% pale golden ale using only a single
hop variety chinook to give a grapefruit
finish.

Waen

P&S
Blackberry Stout
4%
Llanidloes, Mid Wales
A rich, dark, hoppy stout with subtle
flavours of autumn fruit

Just Published ‐ On Sale At The Products Stand

Great Community Pubs
the perfect blend for everyone.

A great community pub is adaptable to the
needs of its locals offering the perfect social
environment for all to enjoy.
Please support your local in Community Pubs
Month, April 2014.

www.communitypubsmonth.org.uk

Foreign Beer
The foreign beer bar will feature draught beers
from Germany and bottled beers from Belgium,
Holland, Norway and Germany. There are many
different styles of beer, it’s not just lager. On the
bar you will find blond, amber and dark beers, the
extraordinary sour gueuze beers, sharp lambic
fruit beers together with light and dark wheat
beers. Look out for the extraordinary smoked
beers from Bamberg and yes we have pils and
lager from Germany. Please bring a pint glass to
our bar as we need the extra room to serve the
beer correctly.
Adam Miller – Bar Manager
German draught beers
Augustiner Helles Lagerbier 5%
Früh Kölsch 4.8%
Keesmann Herren Pils 5.2%
Keesmann Bock 6.2%
Löwenbräu Buttenheim Bock 6.5%
Schlenkerla Rauchbier Urbock 6.5%
Trunk Vierzehnheiligen Dunkel 5.2%
Trunk Silberbock 7.1%
Belgium bottle beers will include
Boon Framboise 5%

Boon Kriek 4%
Cantillon Gueuze 5%
Cantillon Kriek 5%
Oud Beersel Frambozen 6%
Cazeau Tournay Triple 9%
Dupont Moinette 6.5%
Rochfort 8 ‐ 9.2%
Rochfort 10 ‐ 11.3%
St Bernadus Pater 6.7%
Senne Jambe de Bois 8%
Silly Saison 5%
Van Eecke Watou Wit 5%
Verhaeghe Duchess de Bourgogne 6.2%
Bottled beers from around the world
Anchor Steam Porter (USA) 5.6%
Brooklyn East India Pale Ale (USA 6.8%
Goose Island Matilda (USA) 7%
Goose Island 312 Urban Wheat (USA) 4.2%
Rogue Hazelnut Brown Nectar (USA) 6%
Nogne Ø IPA (NOR) 7.5%
Nogne Ø Imperial Stout (NOR) 9%
Nogne Ø Pale Ale (NOR) 6%
Nogne Ø Porter (NOR) 7%
Bohemia Prezident Lager (Cz) 6%
Konrad Dark Lager (Cz) 4.8%
Thiriez Fievre de Cacao (Fr) 6.5%
Pietra (Fr) 6%

Cider & Perry ‐ the real stuff!
Cider has been drunk in Britain for
hundreds of years and often graced
the dining table. The ciders and
perries we have on sale are in the
spirit of that traditional production,
all naturally produced from apples or
pears with no added carbon dioxide
to make it bubbly. This makes them
easy to drink, hiding the alcohol
content and producing some
Cider
Crossman
Day Cottage
Gwyntyddraig Dogdancer
Gwyntyddraig Haymaker
Hecks
King Brain
London Glider
Meare
Millwhite
Rosie's Triple D
Springfield Old Barn
Troggi
Perry
Double Vision
Gwatkin
Gwyntyddraig

wonderful and complex flavours.
On the bar, you will find some tasting notes, designed
to give you a bit more of an idea of what each drink
tastes like, so why not have a read of them before
choosing what to buy? If you are intending to try a
few, start with the perries, which tend to be more
delicate in flavour but please do ask any of the Cider
Bar staff who will be happy to help. The list at the
time of going to press is (colour coded by county):

Type

County

Sweet
Medium Day

Sweet
Medium Sweet
Medium Dry & Medium
Dry
Rum Cask and Whisky Cask
Medium Dry

Two Trees Pyder ‐ cider / perry blend

Hecks
Oliver Thorn
Raglan Mill Hellens
Three Saints
Troggi
W M Watkins

Somerset
Gloucestershire
Glamorgan
Glamorgan
Somerset
Somerset
London
Somerset
Hertfordshire
Denbighshire
Monmouthshire
Somerset
Kent
Herefordshire
Glamorgan
Somerset
Somerset
Monmouthshire
Monmouthshire
Monmouthshire
Monmouthshire

Food Glorious Food
Good beer needs good food, so we are pleased to say
that once again our food is delivered by a small
dedicated group of unpaid CAMRA volunteers,
committed to bringing you some wholesome food
cooked daily in our little kitchen. This helps us to bring
you excellent value for money fresh food, which you
will find every session. We’ll have O’Hagan’s premium
quality pork sausages, in either fresh French bread or
with mash and baked beans.
We also will have tasty Cornish pasties, onion bhajis,
vegetable samosas, our home made mushroom, beer
& cheese pate, pizzas, giant ham, cheese or prawn
baps, jacket potatoes with a range of tasty fillings and
much, much more. If you can’t be bothered to walk to
the side hall, you will find baps on the bars alongside
crisps, nuts and pork scratchings. Look out for our
daily specials that always include a vegetarian option:

Wednesday: Fruity Bird (spicy chicken in a cider
sauce); Rat N’ Pasta
Thursday: Tudor Style Mutton; Broccoli & Cauliflower
Bake
Friday: Pork Goulash; Veggie Pie with a crusty potato
top
You’ll find us in the side hall alongside the Foreign
Beer Bar. We open 12.30‐2.30pm and 5.30‐10pm
(latest) daily. Come early to avoid disappointment!
From two P’s and a couple of John’s ‐ your friendly
London Drinker catering team.
PS Constructive comments are always welcome.
PPS we kindly ask that those who wish to eat food
purchased at the Festival are given priority for the
seating and tables. Additional seating for non‐eaters is
available on the balcony in the evenings.

On Sale At The Products Stand

Beer Styles
There are lots of different beer styles in the UK. This short guide is designed to help you
through the more usual ones.
Milds
Although an old style of beer, mild is not widely
available in London now with only a small number of
pubs regularly stocking the style. There are two
types of mild: light or dark and so the colour can be
black to dark brown to pale amber. Both types are
malty and sweet tones tend to dominate the flavour
profile but there may be a light hop flavour or
aroma. Light milds may be slightly fruity and dark
milds can have roast and caramel notes. Milds are
not very bitter and are typically less than 4.3% ABV.
Bitters, Best Bitters & Strong Bitters
The main difference between these beers is the
alcohol content. Bitters are often called session
beers, as their alcohol content is below 4% ABV
and, as they tend to have a light mouth feel, they
are easy drinking. Best bitters are more robust than
ordinary bitters with a richer, smoother mouth feel.
The alcohol content is between 4 and 4.6% ABV
Strong bitters are full bodied beers with an alcohol
content between 4.6% and 6.5% ABV. These beers
tend to have some bitter and hop character often
with some fruity notes. They are typically brown,
tawny, copper, or amber but can be paler. Strong
bitters can have caramelised fruit present.
Golden Ales
Golden Ales differ from the bitter style in their
fruitiness. They often use imported hops, with more
intense fruit than Britain’s traditional hops. These
beers are pale amber, gold, yellow or straw
coloured in colour. The aroma and flavour are
usually strong with hops and fruit, often citrus,
creating a refreshing character.
Strong Milds
Rarer these days, these beers were once very
prevalent. The alcohol content is between 4.4% and
6.6% ABV. They tend to be dark in colour and are
full bodied. Often there are roast notes, caramel
and some fruitiness.

Porters
This beer style was developed in London in the
eighteenth century and named after the London
Porters who worked on the docks and the City of
London. This is always a dark beer (black or dark
brown), which comes from the use of dark malts. It
is complex in flavour with a full mouth feel and a
pronounced finish through bitter hopping. Usually
4% to 6.5% ABV.
Stouts
There is often confusion between stouts and
porters. Stouts are typically black and are less
hopped than porters. There are two types of stout:
dry and sweet. Dry stouts have an initial malt and
caramel flavour with a distinctive dry roast
bitterness in the finish. The dry roast character is
achieved by use of roasted barley, which dominates
the flavour profile. Mouth feel is often rich. In
comparison, sweet stouts are distinctively sweet in
taste and aftertaste and may use lactose. Stouts
often contain roasted barley and sometimes oats
(‘Oatmeal Stouts’). The alcohol content ranges from
4% to as high as 12% ABV.
Barley Wines
Amber to tawny in colour, these strong beers can
either be sweet, owing to residual sugars, or
alternatively can be fermented to dryness. They
have lots of flavour with fruity characteristics
balanced by the bitterness. With their high alcohol
content (6.5% to 12% ABV), barley wines are often
warming. Barley wines are often stored and
develop wine‐like notes with age. Bottled versions
have long shelf lives and can be kept for years
before drinking.
Old Ales
These beers are typically black or dark brown but
can be paler and are usually available from autumn
to spring. Old Ales are full bodied with a malty
richness. Fruity, estery flavours are often present.
The alcohol content is between 4.3% and 6.6% ABV.

Strong Old Ales
Strong old ales have similar characteristics but are
fuller favoured. They are typically dark brown or
black and may have a very rich malty character with
light roast malt in aroma and taste. Typically 6.5%
to 12% ABV.
IPA
IPA stands for India Pale Ale. The recipe is believed
to originate from the beer being exported around
the world including to India, hence the name. A true
IPA is strong (6% ABV and 7% ABV are not
uncommon) and very hoppy. The hops and alcohol

were used to preserve the beer on the long
journeys. However, you will sometimes see beers
called IPAs with a much lower alcohol content, as
low as 3.5% ABV. These are not true IPAs, rather
they are bitters and certainly would not have
survived the journey to India.
Speciality Beers
There are a number of British cask beers that are
produced using one or more novel ingredients
including fruits, herbs, spices, honey, cereals other
than malted barley and flowers as well as, or
instead of, hops. Some of these beers can be quite a
challenge but take a risk and you could be
delighted.

Happy Birthday to us!
The London Drinker Beer & Cider Festival is 30
years old this year so how did it all happen?
In 1984, two CAMRA members moved to
North London from Bedford, where they had
helped set up the Bedford Beer Festival
(which is 37 years old this year). They
suggested to the North London Branch of
CAMRA that they might like to run a Festival.
At that time, the branch didn’t think they had
the resources and so the London branches
took it on using the name of their magazine,
London Drinker.
The first festival was in 1985 in the Camden
Centre, where it still is today, making it the
longest running London Festival in the same
venue. Pig’s Ear, run by the East London and
City Branch, started earlier but it had a couple
of years where it didn’t run due to the lack of
a venue.
Some people ask about the logo and what
Death has to do with a beer festival. We have
had lots of themes over the years from
anniversaries (such as the first Weather
Forecast and the Wright Brothers Flight) to
transport. Death was brought in when, a few
years ago, there
were threats of
closing the Camden
Centre, leaving the
Festival
homeless.
We are fortunate to
say that the venue
appears safe for the
time being but Death
has proved so

popular (like taxes
no doubt) that we
have decided to
keep him a while
longer.
Since 1986, the
organisation of the
Festival has been by
the North London
Branch. We still have
a
few
people
involved from the
Festival since its inception but we always
welcome new faces. If you fancy getting
involved either now or next year, visit the
Products
Stand
or
email
staffing@ldbeerfestival.co.uk No experience
is necessary but you do have to be a CAMRA
member.
But it’s is not just the faces that have changed
at the Festival. The beer scene has too with
over 1,100 breweries in the UK to chose from.
Back in 1985, in the Good Beer Guide there
were eight breweries listed in London, of
which only one, Fuller’s, is still brewing. There
were also nine brewpubs (the Firkin chain
accounted for five) but none now exist. Today
there are now a staggering 42 breweries and
19 brewpubs with more planned, creating a
vibrant market for the beer drinker. There are
around a third of these at the Festival this
year, so do try a few and you can even buy
some in bottles to continue your beer
appreciation at home.
Cheers

Remembrance and Celebration
This year, we have two
one‐off special beers.
The first, is a beer
brewed by local brewer,
Redemption,
called
'Make me Smile' in
memory
of
Gerrie
Stokes, a member of CAMRA's North London
branch, who sadly died after fighting a long
illness. Gerrie was a lovely lady, a chatterbox
who always had a smile on her face. She was
a regular worker at this and other beer
festivals and she will be missed.

The second beer, is in celebration of the
North London Branch of CAMRA's 40th
birthday. The beer was brewed by four local
female CAMRA members at the London
Brewing Company at the Bull at Highgate,
who also ran a competition to name the beer.
This is just one of a number of activities the
branch is doing this year. It is having a 40th
Birthday Bash at the Penderel's Oak on
Saturday 29th March from noon. Members
may bring non‐member guests see:
http://www.eventsbot.com/events/eb945094
587 or ask at the Products Stand.

Are you a CAMRA Member? Can
you spare a little time?



Give feedback on a pub (or two). Most branches
have more
pubs in
their area
than they
can possibly
keep up to
date with.
All that is
needed is to
drop the
local branch
a note of
any changes
you see. This might be a refurbishment, a change
in beer stocking policy or the introduction of a
real cider. All information is really welcome and
you can do it all on line via CAMRA's online pub
database: http://whatpub.com/



Join a tasting panel. After some initial training
(usually about 2‐3 hours), this requires someone
to fill in tasting cards on the beer they have drunk.
These descriptions go into the Good Beer Guide
and the scoring is taken into account for CAMRA's
Champion Beer of Britain. For the London panel
see http://www.london.camra.org.uk/viewnode.
php?id=7672 for more details.

CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is run by its
members supported by a small team of paid staff.
Without CAMRA members doing their bit, even a
little, we would never have achieved our successes
and seen the phenomenal growth of real ale and
brewers.
Most members would like to do something to help but
don't know where to begin. Whether you have only 10
minutes a month or could spare an hour per week. It
all counts towards driving the Campaign forward.

What's in it for you?


A chance to use your skills in a different
environment.



Satisfaction that you are helping to protect pubs
and campaign for good beer.



A chance to learn new skills such as writing,
lobbying, project planning, tasting, people
management and even public speaking ‐ to name
just a few.



Sociability ‐ needless to say CAMRA members like
to meet up in a pub and it doesn't matter
wherever you are in the country, there is a branch
to welcome you, even if you are just visiting the
area.

 Chance to go on brewery trips, meet brewers and
understand more about beer.
 Fun ‐ although what CAMRA seeks to achieve is
serious, we believe in having fun while you are
doing it.
 And getting involved with a not for profit (which is
what CAMRA is) always looks good on the CV!

What could you do?
You don't have to have much time to get involved,
You could:


Become a Beer Scorer. CAMRA runs a scheme
whereby members fill in a form on line about the
quality of real ale they have drunk in a pub.
Branches use the data to help choose which pubs
are worth considering for CAMRA's Good Beer
Guide. It doesn't matter in which pubs you do the
tasting, whether at home or on holiday. It is
particularly helpful in rural areas where branches
can struggle to get around the pubs, No
experience necessary (just read the instructions
on the website) ‐ and no meetings. Visit
http://whatpub.com/beerscoring for further
details.

 Volunteering at a beer festival. Most CAMRA
festivals are looking for help and usually no
experience is necessary. You can do anything from
volunteering for a few hours to getting involved
in the planning and maybe managing a section.
And it's not all about serving beer and cider. There
is front of house, glasses, membership, products
and even sometimes games and catering. Contact
any of the local festivals listed in the pages in
What's Brewing or visit:
http://www.camra.org.uk/page.php?id=4. There
are CAMRA beer festivals happening most weeks
of the year. And you could even volunteer to work
here at London Drinker. You get free beer while
you are working.

Beer Tasting – a space for your notes
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Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201.
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your Details
Title

Single Membership

Surname

Direct Debit

Non DD

£23

£25

£28

£30

Forename(s)

(UK & EU)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Joint Membership

Address

(Partner at the same address)
For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

Tel No(s)

I enclose a cheque for

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Signed

Title

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Surname

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

01/06

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Branch Sort Code

Bank or Building Society Account Number
Signature(s)

Reference

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request
If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society
- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

The Bree Louise
69 Cobourg St
NW1 2HH
CAMRA North London
Pub of the Year 2009-10
Up to 20 real ales permanently available
during London Drinker FestivalCAMRA members - 50p off a pint
Perfect Pint App updated daily

